
“Demon Possession” 
uy J.M.utUe 

The fourth class of demons I 
want to call your attention, to 
is; Demon Spirits Of Naked- 
ness. The apostle Luke tells us 
in his gospel in the 8th chapter 
and verse 27 that this man 

'.‘...ware no clothes...” In o- 
tber words be went around 
naked. You may be already 
nuking the question: “Why 
don’t ws see such demon 
possession manifested as that 
today?” Wherever you find 
the gospel preached under the 
power of the Holy Spirit you’ll 
And the manifestation of de- 
mon possession. We are living 
in the most demons possessed 
age on the earth right today 
and more especially since 
World War Two. Yes, the 

poor man of Gadara would, not 

keep any clothes on.'A demon 

spirit of nakedness will not let 
his captive go clothed as they 
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of God. Our clothes are our 

shame. I know many of you 
will get mad at some things 
I’m going to spy now but you 
had better hear the Word of 
the Lord. God hates sin, and 
God halm the*sin of “naked- 
ness." All this parading naked 
today around the world is 
under the inflnenence and con- 

trol of demons. Satan and his 
demons of nakedness are 

making you go naked today to 
expose you to “fallen angels” 
in order that they (the fallen 
angels) may look more qulck^ 
|y on your flesh and lust after 
you to cohabit with you. We 
have the same thing going on 

today as it was in the days on 
Noah. In Genesis 8 the story of 
a great wickedness is told. 
Listen to Gen. 6:M “and it 
came to pass, when men be-, 
gap to multiply on the face of 
the earth, and daughters were 

born unto them, that the 
sons of God (fallen angels) 
saw the daughters of men that 

they were fair; and they took 
mem wives ui uu wcy cwk. 

And the Lord said, My Spirit 
shall not aiwaysstrive with 
man, for that be also is flesh: 

yet his days shall be an 

hundred and twenty years. 
There were giants in the earth 
in those days; and also after 
that, when the sons of God 
came id unto the daughters of 
men, and they bare children to 
them, the same became migh- 
ty men which were of old, men 
of renown.” 

I don’t care how much yon 
preachers try to make these 
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sons oTGod saved men, these 
sons of God were nothing less 
than fallen angels. Not a ooe of 
these sons of God is named. 

i You cannot make them sons of 
Seth as some of you try. We 
are told in the Word of God; 
“He that is of God heareth 
God’s Word.” Not a one of 
these sons heeded Noah’s 

_ i preaching. In the Old Testa- 
ment. Usually the term “sons 
of God” refers to angels as it 
does in this passage. Fallen 
Angels who were separately 
created by God had sexual 
intercourse with the women of 
KlAAkts dno anri Kmildht forth 

children. A preacher who did 
j not believe these son* were 

fallen angels told me one day 
that only God could create life. 

Well, the life is in the blood. He 
skinned his ignorance didn’t 

: he? I cannot explain how these 
—: fallen angels could have rela- 

tionship with women and 
bring forth children any more 

? than you can explain how a 

man and his wife can have 

relationship and bring forth 
children; Btft I also know that 
in another Scripture we are 

3 told that the sons of God were 
bore when God laid the foun- 
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words, before the earth was 

created the sons of God were 

already in existence. 
Our Lord said in Luke 17.26 

“And as it was in the days of 
Noe, so shall it be also in the 
days of the son of man." In 
other words, before the Se- 
cond Coming of Christ for His 
saints and with His saints, the 
same things that took place in 
Noe’s day would take place 
just before His coming. So all 
this exposure of the human 
flesh we witness today is 
motivated by demons! You 
are given over to demons. You 
women who love to show off 
your bodies, you do not realize 
that Satan is setting you up for 
the “kill.” You go around 
parading and showing off not 
knowing that you are all the 
more attracting fallen angels 
to co-habit with you. I believe 
that if a fallen angel co-habits 
with a women there is no hope 
of her ever being saved. We' 
have never witnessed such as 

we are witnessing today as far 
as women and men going 
naked. Just before the flood 
the Lord calls our attention to 
this particular wickedness 
that took place which sorely 
displeased Him. 

I’ve been among the Indians 
and so far I haven’t seen them 
go naked like the other races 

of this country. I have yet to 
see an Indian girt go around 
with just a hankerchief on her 
top parts and a scarf or 

bandanna on her bottom. But 
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like that and you think you are 
above others and that you are 

“somebody come.” Well, you 
also are “somebody going.” 
You Are going to Hell as 

straight as a martin to his 
gourd. I don’t care how much 
you get mad at me for telling 
you the truth. A postman 
complained the other day of a 

woman going to the mailbox in 
her bed clothes. What are We 
coming to in this nation! The 
nation is gone my friend, the 
whole world Is gone. Right 
now, I realize there are indivi- 
duals walking the streets of 
Charlotte, New Orleans, hob- 
don, Rome, Paris, Saigon, 
Moscow, Pekhigt who are not 
complete human, but the off- 
spring of both man and beast. 
Will you ever wake up to yoUr 
ruined state and the Judgment 
of God that is Mlling on this 
world? When sin is fully rip-*, 
ened, it almost Is, then .God’s 
full Judgment' will fad, It ia 
about to fall. 

I wish there were some way. 
*' I could warn yoti; On every 

hand we fight demons every 
day. This generation is the 
roost demon posaessed ever 

which is evidence our Lord s 

soon coming is very near, 
even at the doors. I tremble 
for you who are outside of the 
fold. The door of mercy will 
soon be shut. What about you 
my awakened sinner? Are you 
going back to sleep? Hasten to 
Christ. When God saved.me 
He saved the worst sinner who 
ever lived. I plead with you to 
turn to Christ. You saints pray 
much for _me and let’s pray 
one for another. Every day it 
gets harder and harder on the 
Lord's people. Just look 
around you, almost no one is 
saved and almost no one 
wants to be saved. And even 

more, what little light the old 
generation had they have lost. 
They at one time seemed to 
believe some good truths but 
now they have given them up, 
or better yet, they have been 
taken away. I don’t know 
about some of you here. You 
have lingered and trifled with 
your soul and, precious con- 

victions for so Iona. One of the 
most awful things about Hell 
will be the memory of all the 
space God gave you to repent. 
You wasted them all. What 
about eternity, brother? What 
about it. What about your 
congregation, preacher? 
Where are they headed? What 
about you, preacher? Where 
are you headed? You are 
headed for Heaven or Hell. 
You could be in Hell already 
young woman. Why aren’t 
you? There is only a cobweb of 
mercy keeping you out of Hell. 
Did you ever see that? Many 
others are already gone to 
Hell, you may be next. You 
will be in eternity forever my 
friend. And as our late pastor 
Used to say, "as death finds 
you, so will eternity hold you.” 

I was talking with a man 

just recently all he could talk 
about was his cows. He said he 
went to Canada and bought a 

-cow fpr $1700, he hauled her 
2,000 miles and got back home 
and another man’s bull got to 
her and it made him so sick. 
-He was so sick he could have 
died. His treasure is his cows. 
One day he is going to leave 
his cows behind. Wen, they 
are not his cows anyway. The 
cattle on a thousand hills 
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Good Binocularity L 
By Dr. Raleigh W Bynum, 

O.D F.AAO. 
M.P.H. 

For the past two year* ther* 
has been in progress a heated 
debate as the importance of 
vision in the process of read- 
ing. Although the results are 
not final, it seems that there is 
only one aspect of the visual 
system that plays any part in 
reading skill. That aspect is 
known as binocularity pr the 
ability of one eye to function 
properly with the other eye. 
Good binocularity indicates a 
situation whereby the infor- 
mation required from each 
eye is brought together in the 
brain so that each source adds 
to or compliments the other. 
Also, therelsmfdiscomfort or 

strain coming from this pro- 
cess. 

— A 
Poor binocularity, on the 

other hand, is a condition 
whereby the processing of 
information from each eye is 
uuiic 111 auui a maimer as tu 

lower the efficiency and com- 

fort of the visual system. This 
situation is characterized by 
the fact that the person having 
it will be a better reader with 
one eye covered than he will 
be with both eyes open. 

The poor binocularity is due 
to interference from one eye to 
the other and this interference 
is usuall found either in the 
focusing or convergence sys- 
tems of the eyes. Focus inter- 
ference is when one eye focus- 
esata different point from the 
other eye. The right eye may 
focus at 14 inches and the left 
eye at 10 inches. This condi 
tion would result in two differ 
ent messages being sent to the 
brain and since the brain car 

only tolerate a small differ 
ence in information received 
an interfering mix up results. 

In addition, the two eyes 
may not be pointing (conver 
gence) at the same place or 

the page. The right eye maj 
be aimed at the point slights 
to one side of the left eye, no 

far enough to cause doubU 
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vision but just enough to cause 
interference. 

This poor binocularity will 
result in reduced reading 
speed and reading compre- 
hension. The student will find 
that he or she must read study 
material three of four times 
before the information can be 
remembered. Also, a very 
heavy fatique results from 
reading for only a short time. 
In young children this is some- 

times exhibited not as tired- 
ness hut as lack of attentive- 
ness. The older student will 
simply say he or she does not 
like to read. 

A defect in binocularity js_L 
therefore the major visual 
factor in poor reading ability 
but due to the subtlety of the 
problem, it is not readily 
detectable. New methods of 
detection have recently made 
us aware of the enormity of 
this problem and is influence 
in school performance. 

It may be important to know 
a student's binocular status 
than to know if he is 20-20 at 
twenty feet. A simplified rea- 

son for this is that a near 

sighted student can move clos- 
er to the blackboard but a 

student with poor binocularity 
cannot adjust and must have 
professional help if he is ex- 

i pected to read efficiently. 

<£5U Annual Medical Society Dance fc 
The Charlotte Medical, Den- 

tal and Pharmacuetical Socie- 
ty held Its Fourth Annual New 
Year’s Eve Breakfast Dance 
last Friday night, December 
31, at the Holiday Inn’s Wag- 
goner Hall Convention Center 
at 3815 North Tryon Street 
with 250 revelers in atten- 
dance. 

This year-end activity of the 
professional organization, fea- 
turing the music of Cornelius's 
“The Entertainers Band” of 
Columbia, South Carolina, 
was organized and prepared 
by the Society’s Entertain- 
ment Committee which is 

chaired by Dr. C. Warren 

Births^" 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grier 
921 Ambassador St...A girl 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Adams 
1138 Choyce Ave A girl 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivery Baldwin 
1401 N. Alexander...A boy 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoover 
820 S. Davidson St...A boy 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Glenn 
3402 Markland Dr....A boy 
Mr. and Mrs. Darnell Mathis 
900 Fannie Circle...A boy 

Williams. 
The merriment of the occa- 

sion lasted “until past 2a.m.,” 
according to Publicity Chair- 
man Dr. Tolley Kennon, and 
the Breakfast Menu included 
scrambled eggs, bacon, sau- 

sage, grits, hot biscuts, a 

choice of juices, and “plenty 
of hot coffee.” 

Dr. Kennon says the organi- 
latton plans to enlarge die 
event in coming years. 

Officers of the Charlotte' 
Medical, Dental, and Pharma- 
cuetical Society are: Dr. Ken- 
neth Chambers, president; 
Dr. Eugene Alexander, Vice 
President; Dr. Raleigh By- 
num, Secretary; and Dr. C.W. 
Williams, Treasurer. 
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'HOUSE r OK SALE 

'Yorkwood area. Lovely 
home. 7416Cormwell Lane. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, living 
room, den. 

Loan assumption, $1,500 at 
7Vi percent interest. Quick 
Sale. Home still under war 

ranty. Owner will consider 
renting, with option to buy. 

Call 527-1830. 

A STARTLING 

OPTER! 
1 '**'**“*’ * 
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Gentlemen: 
I 

I Would Like To Have The Charlotte Post' 
Mailed To My Home (Or Business) Each Week.» 
(Please Enter My Subscription As Follbws: j 

I* 

Name.........Phone..1 
: Address...Zip. 
•» $ •' 

* > .. -'; 

Plow* BUI Me ■ .* One Vur M OO 
Poyment Enclosed six Months ».50 

13 Weeks $3.00 ;• 

Mall Subscription to: . 

The Charlotte Post 
P.O. Box 17 

t Charlotte, N.£. 28201 1, 
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s* 
the iob done 

TO PLACE YOUR ACTION AD DIAL 

392-1306 TODAY 

Service 

HAYNES PIANO 
TUNING & REPAIR 

SERVICE 
19YRS. EXPERT 
ANTIQUE PUMP 

ORGAN 
REPAIR & 

RESTORING- 
KEY RESTORING 

CALL 394-5541 
CHARLOTTE 

Call Us For The 

Very Best In ~ 

FLORAL DESIGNS 

Givens Florist 

2221 Keller Ave. 

In back of the West 

Charlotte Drive-In 

399-0904 
or 

523-3648 

I 

NOTICE TO BROKERS 
-ON HUD ACQUIRED- 

PROPERTIES 

AS IS SALES 
NO HUD WARRANTY OR 
INSURANCE AVAILABLE 

ALL CASH 
EARNEST MONEY 

381-139482-303 
524 E. Tremont Ave., 

Charlotte, N.C. 
$8,500 
$300 

381-081266-303 
1704 PegramSt., 
Charlotte, N.C.- 

$4,000 
$200 

NOTE: ALL PROPERTIES 
SOLD AS IS MAY BE IN 
VIOLATION WITH LOCAL 
BUILDING CODES. 

The highest offer from a OWN- 
ER OCCUPANT OR INVEST- 
OR meeting or exceeding the 
minimum advertised price 
submitted by the close of 
business January 17,1977 in a 
sealed envelope indicating (1) 
Case No., (2) Property ad- 
dress, (3) Either "OWNER 
OCCUPANT” or “INVEST 
OR”, (4) Expiration date of 
offer period, and (3) Return 
address will be accepted. 

DELETION OF HUD 
ACQUIRED PROPERTIES 

-SOLD- 

381-128806-203 
5309Cinderella Rd., 

Charlotte, N.C. 

381-133290-221 
228 Burroughs Street, 

Charlotte, N.C. 

• 381-092806 235 
126 Spring Hill Dr., 

Matthews, N.C. 

381-104864-235 
305 Sherman Robinson Rd 

Dallas, N.C 

HUD PROPERTIES MUS' 
BE SOLD WITHOUT RE 
CARD TO PROSPECTIV! 
PURCHASER S RACE, SE> 
COLOR. RELIGION. OR NA 
TIONAL ORIGIN. 

Brokers may obtain listing 
from Department of Housiitf 

and Urban Development 
415 N. Edgeworth Street 

Greensboro, North Carolina 
27401 

_Telephone No 378-5892 

All classified advertising is payable in ad- 
vance. 

A minimum charge of $3.00 is made for 
insertions of 25 words or less. Charges thereafter 
are $3.00 per insertion; with a charge of 12 cents 
per word for each word over the 25 minimum. No 
refunds given. 

Advertising with the identity of the advertiser 
or the advertiser’s address withheld bear an 
additional charge of $3.00 per insertion. These 
ads are accepted in strict confidence. No 
information will be given by the Charlotte Post 
concerning advertiser. 

DEADLINE 
Deadlines for receipt of copy for classified 

advertising are at 5 p.m. Monday. Cancellations 
must be made before these deadlines. 

OTHER INFORMATION % 
Card of thanks are $5.00 each payable in 

advance. Memorial notices and resolutions of 
respect and legals are charged at regular 
classified rates 

serVICE 
I " I 

MMHMf 
SISTER ANGELA 

Spiritual reader. Is blessed by 
the touch of God. Guarantees 
to help you in all of your 
problems. Call today and be 
rid of your problems tomor- 
row. Answers 3 questions free 
by phone. Send $5.00 for read- 
ing: 1109 Cooktown Rd., Rus- 
ton, Louisiana 71270. 

Phone (318) 255-7156 

Numerology 
By Herman 

107 609 918 
742 630 704 
183 974 625 

597 

FOR LEASE 

Office space available for 
lease at 1939 Trinity Road. 
Approximately 800 square 
feet. Lounge also available, 
approximately 3,000 square 
feet, at 1947 trinity Road. Call 
Charles Adams at 392-1931. 

HELP WAfUEE^ 
City of Charlotte 
An Equul Opportunity 

Employer 

—— 

GENERAL WELDING 
SERVICE CERTIFIED 

WELDERS 
Custom Trailer Hitches Shop 
& Portable Equipment 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Steel Fabricating 
Aluminum Welding & Brazing 
“We travel anywhere" 
800 W. Morehead St 376 4181 

■ —I 
for SALE 

Used refrigerators, extra 
clean. Large quanity. 

3400 Wilkinson Blvd. 
Phone 392-2381 

Model 480 Seeburg Jukebox 
for sale. Will hold over 100 

records, must see to appre- 
ciate. Excellent condition, had 
only 4 months. Weekdays call 
372-2960, week-end 536-959€, 
ask for Ray Wages. 

FOR RENT- 

ROSELAND 

APARTMENTS 

i 
total ectric 

.Refrigerator & Stove Fur- 
nished Vinyl Flooring 
.Private entrances 
■ Vearly Leases 

Conveniently Located Near 
Schools. Churches & Trans-1 
tporiation 

>'or More Information 

DIAL^mmm 

l523-Q444)\ 
1210 Pressley Rd.' 

ONE BEDROOM 
$110 

TWO BEDROOM- $125.00 

★ PONDEROSA ★ 
GREAT LOCATION 

★ ★ ★ WESTBLVDATKENHSLL+ ★ ★ 

CALL 399-5592 
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CRIER FUNERAL SERVICE. INC. 

2310 Statesville Avenue 
Phone: 332-710* Charlotte. N. C. 28206 

704 Walkup Avenue 
Phone. 2*3-5423 -Monroe. K.C. 2*110 


